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Jflrm �nnrntinn�+ 
IlIlprovement In Craeker BlIk1'll«. 

l'mproved Corn "'ia�ie"'. 

I 
Great Printing Press. 

Mr. John P. Groshon, of Yonkers, near New Meesrs. Roe & Co., the great Printing Press 
York, has 'invented an improved Corn P[a,nter, Manufactur�rs, are making an eight cylinder 
for which he has made application for a pa- press for the" New York Sun," which, at a 
te�t. It is a most &dmirable �achine, to be low speed, will throw off 20,000 copies per 
drawn by one horse, as it is held and is like a hOilr. It is to' be made self-flying, requiring 
plow, with the com or seed box just above and but eight persons to attend it, which is the 
a little behind the shoe, which makes the fur- same number required to attend those which 
row, behind which again, between the stilts or they have at present, and which are the larg� 
handles, there is a wheel which revolves on the est kind in use in this or any other country. 
ground, and. by a cam on its sides, opllns and The cost of the new press will be about 
close! the perforated bottom of the said box, $20,000. 
at regular intervals, to deposit the corn, or Mr. Roe will no doubt attend the great In
seed. - There is a coverer on each side, which dustrial Exhibition in London, in 1851, and 
can be set at any height behind the seed box, come off victorious in competition with 'my 
to cover the corn or seed. with a greater or less other. This press will be the flying heavy 
quaritity of soil. This is a good idea. artillery of the literary world. 

IMPROVEMENT IN THE MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR. 

Improvement It> the Manu:i:'acture oC -
Ci .. idles'- -

A patent has just been taken out in Eng
land, by a gentleman, ror moulding candles 
with a small core in the mould, so as to form 
a tube in the candle to allow .. ir to come up 
.. nd supPly oxyden to the flame in the centre 
of the wick, upon the same principle as the 
argarid burners are made. This is a good idea, 
only it does not provide against the gre .. se 
running down and filling up the interior of 
t h e  candles; This would destroy all the' in
tund'ed bimefits of the tubes. There was a 
time when candles were made of good tallow, 
and could well have been moulded to a good 
purpoSe by the above plan, but recent im prove
ments in candles, those at least that are most 
common in New York, consist in improving 
the grease upon the squash liystem�soft ,!-S 
butter in dog-days. 

�----��=='cc===�-----

IlIlprovemtlnt In Water Wheels, and the 
Plulllbing. oC GrIst Mill Shafts. 

Mr. Marcius :B. Ashley, of Watertown, Jef
ferson Co., N. Y., has made some excellent 
improvements on Water Wheels, for grist 
mills, for which he has applied for a patent. 
The plan is to use a wheel with a vertical 
shaft, and to gear the runner stone direct on -
the shaft, and to have a tramming box placed 
in the bed stone to tram the shaft with great 
facility, by the miller, when he dresses the 
stone. He also employs a boot on the lower 
part of the shaft, so that the shaft itself never 
wears untrue on the bottom. He also employs 
peculiar moveable gates to admit the water to 
the wheel, whereby he nicely regulates the uni
form speed and power of the wheel. 

The IJrltnnnla Tubular B:t1dge. 
By the late news from England, we jearn 

that one tube of this, the most wonderful 

We have lately seen tlonie' extracts copied 
from London papers, relative to what is termed 
a new mode of maki�g biscuits, (and a good 
one it is) named Rarrison's Hoi Air Hexagon 
:Biscuits. The invention is claimed for Mr. 
Tho�as Harrison, of Wapping" England. The 
flour and watsr in propilr proportions ara pla
ced in a cylinder, and the first operatiol)- of 
thoroughly mixing is performed by &rms in
side. On leaving tke cylinder the dQugh i,8 
kneaded by means of a large iron qlinder un
der which it is passed several times. The re" 
quired thickness iii attained on passing be
neath a s maller cylinder. The dough, spread 
out like a large sheet, then passing along an 
endless cloth, the machinery moving at, each 
stroke the precise width of a biscuit. As the 
dough passes along by the rising- and falling of 
a nicely adjusted piece of mechanism, the bis
cuits are cut into'shape and receive the stamp 
of the patentee. The biscuits are not circular, 
but have six sides, and therefore, th�e is not 
in cutting out, any waste of dough jexcept a 
very small portisn at each end. Passing along 
the endless �oth, the biscuits are conducted 
to the mouth of the oven, where they are J:e
ceived on a machine which draws in the bis
cuits in a f€w seconds. Each oven is four and 
a half feet in width, and twenty-six and a 
half feet in length. Th�re are four ovens, one 
above another, .and all fB<lfrom the same fur
nace with 'hot-air. The mixing of the flour 
and water occupies about 12 minu.tes, the 
kneading [j or 6, and firing, half an hour. As 
each oven contains 6.')0 biscuits; and _may, be 
filled within", few minutes of-eacll other;i4ere 
is no difficulty in producillg from flour and Wa. work of, thQ age, has been ra,ised to its rest

ing place. This is only one-eighth of the en-ter no fewer than 2,600 biscuits in an hour, or b This is an inventi .. n of Mr. William H. Cle- heat, were it not kept in constant agitation y tire bridge, eaeh tube having to be lift.ed 100 nearly a ton of ship biscuits every two hour�. ment, of Philadelphia, who has patented the means of the agitator, K, which is a flat plate feet above high-water mark. The tube was The biscuits, are of excellent quality __ be .. uti. same at home and abread. This engraving is perforated with holes, and, hinged at one end raised by two Bramah presses, which thus, by fully crisp and sweet. a vertical longitudinal section, and represents to the end of the receiver, and attached at the two half-inch columns of w .. ter, raised a ThuB �he kneading, cuttiilg a�d baking is the improvements, afte,r crushing the cane, un- other end by a rod to acrank fixed 
I 

upon weight of 1,321� tons 100 feet high. Such one c�ntlU�d operation. The uuprovement, til, it is r,eady tQ ,be cla-rified, and afterwards the shaft, M; thus keeping the liquor in the re- are the splendid results of engineering skill. we thmk, mIght be profitably "��.I1���,,,b;g,,_qW; ·there is' a u';ief ac�ount of the clarification. ceiver in, constant agitation. As the scum T' h' b'd . d f II I I' f large cracker- and bi8ouitbakers. The form of - ' IS n ge IS ma e 0 two para e lUes 0 

the biscuit does Not depend on the machine, 
Tho juice having been expressed from the rises to the surface of tho liquor it is removed tubes for two tracks of the railway. The 

cane, is delivered from a suitable trough or by the floats of the wheel, N, which dipping bridge will be nearly a mile in length. We but the cutters. The craek�cuttin&, _machine ' A spout on to the filt'!r, . The apparatus con- ' into the lig,nor, throws the scum upon an jn- !'will endeaVor to give lIi mote full and comof Rarrison,a,ppearl! to be the very Bame as - sists of ,w endless band or belt of wire gauze clined board; itthenfalls into a Gi�tern, whence plete descri,..j-ion of this undetta,king at some that of Mr. Nivens, of this city, which w&S 1-'" 
which p .. sses over two rollers, one only of 'it is pumped and returned to the first receiver, other time. exhibited in England three years ago, !Lnd an 

-----.:=::.� -----which is shown at B, tho other upon the oth- G. From the receiver, G, the liquor is passed engr .. ving of which will be found on, page 57, Invention to Detach Horses Crolll Car-er elld of the $mall receiver, C, and it also into the clarifier, 0, where it is subjected to in- rlages. Vol. 3, Sci. Am. As t.h,e llLtter is an,Amerioan I :p&sses under the lower drum, D, placed with- :creased heat from the furnace; in, this there is M J ME ' f P' 0 h d patented machine, We must 1;16 vigilant to r. . . wmg, 0 lqua, , as m .. e 

W' h '  h 
. in the cilitern or tank, E, the upper part of the 'an agita,tor "simila,r to the one in the r,eceiver, ·a,n improvement to detach horses when th"'y watch its hOnor. • It this mac iRe, hie 

D M' M h gauze is thus in an horizontal position over : G ; from this the liquor is pa,ssed into the tilt- become unmanageable, from carriages, which ough lXing ac ine, on page '477, 8ame h . C d h .. be' d ' . , P h " . b' d . 
V I d M ' D  " , 249 V' I t e receIver, ,an t e cane JUlce mg e.' mg vessel, ,w ere It IS agam su Jecte to m- appears to be worthy of a, ttention. It con-0 ., an assey s -ner pttge . ,same o .  . , . , . .  

h· h '1 b I ' d 'h b ' 'hvered thereon, It filters through and falls mto creased heat, a,nd when suffiClently cla,rifisd si_sts of a meanS of instantly locking the fore w lC can eaSl y e a tere to use t e elt on. ' .  . . 
I (t-hat t t t ") , k , d hi ·the receIver. As a slow motlOn l� com- the vessel is tilted, and the contents poured axle-tree, so that there is no da,ng' er of the y, pax _ p_a en <I" ; ·crac era an s- . '  . . " . 

't . h b " ufi' +>.. d ',t , , . , ' ,mulllcated to the guaze filter, thll refuse, whlCh into a trough and receIved duectly mto the wheels turning under the bed and upsetting CUI s mIg t e man 1tC""e II a, great sa- .  " . . " ' . W
-

th 
t 

th .. 
' 't - 'b"" ,. " Wlll not pass through It mto the recelver, IS 'crystallizels, (which are square vessels with the carriage, and at the same time locking vmg. e row, au , ',flSe Am 5, ' �HIVmg ; - . .  E th t b t· 11 ' t : earried with the filter down mto the CIstern, " inclined bottoms) for the extraction of the both hind wheels. With thi� invention ap_ em 0 e prlLe lca y correc . ' - , " " 

_= j which is filled with water. There are two re- ' mola,sses; Q, the steam boiler, which i! heated plied to'll. Jiirriage, horses may be debched 
IlIlproved AbdoDlinal SUI'Porters. , jvolving brushes placed in this cistern, the one 'by heated air and products from the furnace, while going down a steep hill, and the vehicle Mrs. M. W. O'Me,;,ra, No, 148 Cana,l st., this [placed. beneath the surface of the water; this !R; the furnace; S, is for the purpose of heating brought to a firm stand without a pasMnger city, has invented 1\ new kind of abdominal 

I
' clears the refuse off the :filter as it passes down- the boiler atthe commencement of the working, rising from his Mat. supporters, for which measures have been ta- ,warda; the other roller brush is placed on the -but is afterwards closed when the furnace, R, == 

ken to secure a patent, and which i!! of great : side, above the surface of the water; this brush is at work. ,The SteaDlbo"ts and Wheeling Bridge. 
value on account of its intrinsic good quali- t �Iears the water ftom the filter, as it emerges' Mr. Clement uses the high pressure process Some of the largest steamers on the Ohio 
ties a,nd simp�icity. 'No pads are �.sed, it ac_ ! from the cistern. When a cOIjsidera,ble qua,n- for clarifying the suga,r, and he therefore pla,- river are arrangiug their chimneys so that 
commodates Itself to all the motlOns of the: tity of refuse has accumulated in the cistern, ,ces the saccharine solution, after it has gone they can be lowered in the time of the highest 
body, without being in the 1east disordered or 'it is transferr&d to the still house, and the cis- through the process described, in a close ves- water to go under the great Wheeliug bridge. 
displ�ced, and its worth has bee� at once re- : t�m- re-supplied With fresh water from the re- : sel, under a heavy pressure on the safety-valve. The chimneys of the steamer Telegraph, No. :J, 
cogmsed by a great demand for It, by persons ' ceiver, C; the liquor is pa,ssedinto the receiver, To separate the metallic oxides employed in are the largest on the river, being about eighty 
who have used other kinds. F, which has a double bottom, into the space clarifie .. tion, he places within the saccha.rine feet in height, .. nd weighing: eight tons. Her 

IlIlprovelllen� S aw MUll. between which steam is ad�itted. The froth solution containing the oxide, a porous vessel, captain, Mason, has an invention of his own 
Messrs. A. & W. Beswick, of TylerSVille, and scum resulting from the boiling in this re- containiug a weak salt solutiou, and in this a for lowering them in ten minutes, by means of 

II!., have made application for a patent for a 'ceiver is skimmed off, and the liquor is passed plate is immersed, and another plate of metal derricks. 
very useful improveme�t in Sa)W mills, to be t on to the long shallow receivers, G G; the first is placed in the .,-sugar solution itself. These Improved M�:;ng Machine. 
driven by water power. 1t gives .. beautiful: of thes,e receivers, G, is provided with a donble two plates are connected to the poles of a b .. t- Mr. Robt. Kittle, of Dansville, Livingston 
reciprocating motion ttl the saw, without the' bottom, between which steam is admitted.-- tery, and a wire pompletes the circuit, when Co., N. Y" has invented a new "nd useful im
employment of a weight, which generally The water resulting from the condensatiQn of the oxille , of metal contained in the sugar is provement in machines for matching boards. 
weighs about 5-qO pounds, in common mills. the steam in this as well as the bottom of the deposited on the metal pbte. For filtering he 01;16 of his machines can tougue and groove 

New BUCk�t ()leaner. 'receiver, F, is received through pipes into the �mploys the phosphate of lime, but with this 300D feet of stuff in one hour, and do its work 
Messrs. C. D. & T. L. Vose, of Mehoopany, cistern, H. The second reciver, G, is subjec- he also employs the galvanic battery to depo- well. 

Wyoming Co., Pa., have invented a new rna. ted to the-heat from the na,ked fire. At about site the metalic oxide, used in the clarification, 
chine for cleaning buckwhell>t, which is repre- the middle of the length of the receiver, G, is and which, if it c�u!d be entirely dispensed 
sented to be a, good invention, and for which plaoed transversely the trough, I, for the pur. with, would in our opinion be a blessing of no 
they have taken measures to secure a patent. pose of receiving �e scum from the surface of small value. If the reported French discove
Its qualities are, the great quantity it can' the liquor; it being thrown into the trough by ries do this, the importance of them cannot be 
cleanse in a certain space of time, and the reason of the circulation produced in the liquor too highly estimated, for sugar is one of the 
com plete separation of all dross, &c., from the by the application of heat. The liquor in the most necessary domestic "we.can' t-do-with

receiver, G, would be liable to be burnt by the out" articles known. 
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At th,e present pitch of water, in the Con
neticut river, the sheet passing over the dam, 
at the New ,City of Hadley, measures 18 in
ches in depth, at the point of this fall. This 
sheet, one thousand feet long, clearing- the lip 
@f the dam at a gracef111 leap, presents a 
beautiful appearance. 
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